
BY  R O G E R  H I T T S

It’s funny how taking a stand with 
your wallet is often a more noble 
gesture than gathering en masse on 

an avenue waving placards. I was doing 
time in a little backwater, middle-of-
nowhere Michigan burgh in 1985 while 
earning my stripes as a reporter, when 
the town (Mt. Pleasant, pop. 25,000) 
faced a moral dilemma. A four-screen 
Cineplex near the highway was sucking 
the life out of the two quaint Main Street 
movie theaters and threatening their 
existence. In desperation, the owner of 
one of the Main Street theaters decided 
the key to survival was weekend, late-

night screenings of X-rated movies.
Predictably, the Bible-banging 

Christians—homogenous Christian, there 
was nary a Mosque or synagogue within 
50 miles of the town—were up in arms. 
Protesters picketed the theatre with their 
Sharpie signs lamenting moral decay 
and predicting the fall of western, or at 
least Pleasure Mountain, civilization. My 
newspaper was flooded with letters to 
the editor. But my friend Harvey would 
dutifully cross through the picket lines 
each and every weekend without fail 
and catch the umpteenth showing of 
such moldy porn classics as Behind The 
Green Door. 

Knowing Harvey was generally thin 
of wallet, I asked him why he would 
drop what little bank he had on being 
a dutiful devotee of debauchery. “I’ll tell 
you what,” he said, “if I am completely 
busted, I will still go hit up a friend for 10 
bucks to get into that theatre every night. 
I could give a shit about what they’re 
showing, it’s the fact they are showing it 
that makes me want to support it.”

I’ve long kept Harvey’s credo in mind 
when it comes to CBGB’s. Since hitting the 
plus side of 40, CB’s has gradually left my 
realm of “must get there every weekend” 
pub crawls. But still, dutifully, once a 

East Village Beat: They Call Her Mariah
Photographer Aguiar Reminisces About CBGB’s Early Days

CBGB’s is the True City Hall

BY PAULETTE POWELL

I met Mariah Aguiar with her best friend 
Helen Wheels at a downtown art opening in 
the early nineties. The two women electrified 

the room, and I spent the evening bonding 
with them, Helen, a songstress and Mariah, 
an artist. Later I asked Helen and Mariah if 
they would participate in a reading I curated 
at CB’s 313 Gallery, Venus in Latex, with all 

proceeds to benefit Iris House, a women’s 
shelter. Helen read an excerpt from their book 
in progress, “We Took Dawn for Granted,” 
and Mariah donated one of her photos to be 
auctioned, a vintage Debbie Harry at CBGB’s 
in 1977, one of many punk photos that illustrate 
the book. The book would be Helen and 
Mariah’s experiences with the rock ’n rollers 
who survived the punk years, and so many who 
didn’t. “We were fearless,” said Helen, “never 
thought some of us wouldn’t come out alive. I 
am one of those survivors.” 

Mariah was a 15-year-old shutterbug. “I 
was a kid reading Punk and Roxy Magazine,” 
she said. “I loved the look and the music, and I 
knew I had to be where the bands played, so 
I raided my piggy bank and took the train from 
‘Smallville’ Long Island to Max’s [Kansas City] 
and CBGB’s.”

Mariah would sneak into the clubs, and 
later she was hired by the Scottish manager 
Merve Ferguson to work at CB’s. “I found a 
home; I wasn’t alone anymore.” She pauses as 
she becomes a little dewy-eyed and continues. 
“I remember Blondie sending me their first 
release, I was just a little girl. Their first release! 
I mattered. It came to my Long Island address. 
My poor Mom.” We giggle. 

This is CBGB’s history that Mariah has 
documented with her camera. And what a 
photo gallery she has, including The Ramones, 

Patti Smith, The Dictators, 
The Helen Wheels 
Band, The Tuff Darts, The 
Damned, The New York 
Dolls, The Dead Boys, and 
Jayne County.

She talked about 
when she first hooked up 
with Wheels, lead singer 
of The Helen Wheels 

Band and an 
award-winning 
bodybu i lde r . 
“Helen had 
been playing 
CBGB’s and 
I was blown 
away by her 
performance—
such a powerful 
woman with a 
powerful voice—

I couldn’t stop taking her 
picture.

“One night, I walked 
past a crowd and all of 
a sudden Connie, Dee 
Dee Ramone’s girlfriend 
at the time, had mistaken 
me for someone she had 
a beef with. Before I had 
even noticed, Helen had 
prevented Connie from shaving off half my skull 
with a broken beer mug by physically grabbing 
me by the waist and pulling me out of her lunge. 
Helen stood between us and looked her straight 
in the eyes and said, ‘If I were you I wouldn’t 
fuck with me.’ Then Helen turned to me and said 
‘You look like too nice of a kid to get messed up 
with that shit,’ and then she walked away, like 
no big deal.” Mariah starts to laugh.

“The funnier thing about this story is that 
years later when Helen and I were out with 
friends, she told the story about how we first 
met,” said Mariah. “I corrected her and said 
we first met when you saved me from Crazy 
Connie. Until that moment she didn’t realize that 
the star-struck kid was me. She was my hero.” 

Helen died January 17, 2000, not 
from illegal drugs but from legal medical 
malpractice. “Down the rabbit hole,” as 
Mariah puts it. It’s still hard to believe and so 
unnatural that Helen is not sitting next to Mariah 

as we go through her photos. The muse is silent,   
and this is not fair; but there are still the stories 
to tell, and they will be told. 

We pause for a few moments, missing 
Helen, and then pondering CBGB’s future. 
Mariah interjects, “Hilly is like a father to me 
and so many kids that come from all over the 
universe. They know this is where they can play 
their own music, tell their stories, be heard. 
CBGB’s is more than a club, it’s a culture and a 
living history. Hilly Kristal keeps the dream alive 
and the kids keep coming.” 

For all inquires regarding Mariah’s work, 
please email MissAlabamie@aol.com

Check out www.CBGB.com and www.
helenwheels.com

To help save CBGB’s, its 
owner, Hilly Kristal, says “Send 
a letter to The Mayor’s Office 
asking Mayor Michael R. 
Bloomberg if he’s prepared to 

say ‘CBGB can be closed down because they 
can’t pay 40-50 thousand dollars per month 
rent to a non profit organization that is funded 
by the city, state, and federal government[s] to 
the tune of 23 million dollars per year.’”

Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg
City Hall
New York, NY 10007
Phone 311, or
212-NEW-YORK outside NYC
Fax: 212-788-2460

To e-mail go to: 
www.nyc.gov/html/mail/html/mayor.html

Please see HITTS page 5
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‘I was a kid reading Punk and Roxy 
Magazine,’ Aguiar said. ‘I loved the 
look and the music, and I knew I had 
to be where the bands played, so I 
raided my piggy bank and took the 
train from “Smallville” Long Island to 
Max’s [Kansas City] and CBGB’s.’

Noah Falk
Dayton, Ohio
26. Down

As the breaks rapidly compressed
us into a tailspin I knew.
Will we be the spiral death of rush hour,

eyecandy for rubberneckers
the road was burning with sunlight.

Mercury Cougar, I daydream
about your insurance information.

I am beneath the imploded airbag
like a left field flower. 

Patti Smith (l) on the sidewalk outside CBGB’s, the Dead Boys’ 
Stiv Bators on the stage inside, circa late 1970s. Mariah Aguiar photos
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Lost in Translation
Blackboards
Tomaz Salamun
Saturnalia

I’ll let you be in my dream if I can be in 
yours.” Bob Dylan said that. I remember 
hearing the Slovenian poet Tomaz Salamun 

read a few years ago, on an evening when I 
was really sleepy after a long day at work 
and a quickly finished beer. I truly enjoyed the 
reading. Every time I came to consciousness 
I remember hearing about eating, animals, 
God, or Europe. It didn’t always seem to 
matter that I wasn’t completely awake for 
individual poems, since Salamun’s surreal 
verse seems more to tumble forth at the level 
of the image, as in the poem “Science” from 
Blackboards. 

Struggle fits into kindness. A titmouse spills 
on its leg. Lina writes an elegy for her dead
friend. A few fetishes shine.

Deeply emotional in its surrealism, his poetry 
has everything to do with quickening and growth, 
and abounds with strange fertility, monstrous life 
forces, and unexpected people and places. As 
he continues in Blackboards, 

At his funeral Larry spoke about
his flesh, which kept pulsating two days past

the accident. History shapes itself into little 
spheres, it

forms like a new mutant animal species.

Salamun’s American fans have mainly gotten 
to know his work through the publication of 
individual poems and collections of poems 
selected from multiple volumes, but new issues 
by small presses will change that. His first book, 
Poker (Ugly Duckling, 2003), shines in a new 
translation with Joshua Beckman. One of his more 
recent projects, Blackboards was completed by 

the author in Italy in 1997, was translated by 
Michael Biggins, and is accompanied by artwork 
by Salamun’s wife, Metka Krasovec.

Poker surprised me with how much tenderness 
and nostalgia its voice contained, and how 
different kinds of verse—a lyric of childhood 
longing and a surreal collage—could coexist in 
the same poem. Salamun’s particular brand of 
the surreal relies on a kind of relentless, whiny 
conviction, an insistence on precisions for which 
only he knows the reason. In the wonderful poem

“Things,” images seem to proliferate as he 
uncovers problems of complete ordinariness 
made strange. 

Have you ever seen God
how he comes running at 2:30 exactly
responsibility responsibility.

Beckman’s translation has the freefalling 
quality of those repeated “responsibilities,” a 
vocal urgency that just keeps going but never truly 
ends in crisis because it’s in a small crisis every 
minute. I found much of Blackboards harder to 
enjoy. It’s a very beautiful book, interspersed 
with watercolors of floating lovers that grow in 
brightness and complexity. It’s possible to see the 
book’s dominant verse forms (tercets and what 
appear to be free verse sonnets) invoking Dante’s 
wandering and aspirations toward love, and in 
many of the poems he does wander, or come 
across wanderers.

The voice of Blackboards shifts more subtly, 
and I think a reader has much less sense of 
what he’s there for. I’m not sure his fans will be 
disappointed, and I think some of the poems 
carry intelligence much better than Poker’s 
childish tones. Running into the Salamun of Poker 
on a Saturday night might make you want to take 
him home, and spending time with the Salamun 
of Blackboards would be more like a confusing 
first date.  —KATIE PETERSON

Salamun’s particular brand of 
the surreal relies on a kind of 
relentless, whiny conviction, an 
insistence on precisions for which 
only he knows the reason.

PRINTED MATTER

STRUCTURE OF THE WORLD COMPARED TO A BUBBLE

ANNE WALDMAN, Penguin Poets
A long Buddhist poem, 108 pages - the number of beads on a Buddhist “mala”.

“This is a diamond of a book, beautifully faceted about all of us – a profound Buddhist’s pilgrimage that summons us 
to compassion.  And further, its ‘urgent message’ is to our ‘Islamic, Hindu, Buddhist, Koranic, Christian, Anglo-Empiric’ 
worlds, political and social.”
—Robin Blaser

“Waldman accomplishes an open alliance between the boddhisattva path and her radical poetic and activist 
determination”
—Rachel Levitsky, Poetry Project Newsletter

“The circumambulating path of this stunning narrative keeps to the instant stream of Buddha world language through a 
structure, a stupa, a book, holding the fluid layers of time and the brilliance of the wide awake mind. Awesome.”
—Joanne Kyger

 $18. in many bookstoresGreg Fuchs photo

Sat. May 21st, 8:30pm

Bowery Poetry Club

308 Bowery

NYC
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B Y  J O N A T H A N  B E R G E R

Kathy Zimmer isn’t like other girls. Born and raised in rural 
Nebraska, she’s been singing folk music from birth. The 
family sang around the house, harmonizing at the top 

of their lungs, straight out of some Norman Rockwell painting. 
She would play traditional, gospel, and old-time songs at local 
Mason City events like parades, county fairs, and rodeos. So 
she’s an authentic small town folk singer, right? Sure, but don’t 
forget she’s not like other girls. As soon as she opens her mouth 
it’s clear that something unusual is coming out. Her alto voice is 
the gimmick. It’s what the critics notice and it’s what fills the seats, 
even if nobody can properly describe what she’s doing.

No two reviews of Kathy Zimmer portray her the same way. 
She’s been called country, folk, urban folk, AntiFolk, classical, 
jazz, and, even once, funky. They’re 
all a little true, but none of them 
do Zimmer justice. She’s creating 
a new genre of her own. Perhaps 
it should be called Zimic, or Kath 
Artistic Folk.

Zimmer likes not being easily 
identified, even if it sabotages 
her chances at success. One 
web review claimed she had no 
commercial appeal. “I freakin’ love 
that,” she says. “I am so glad not 
to be associated with commercial 
music, like Ashlee Simpson or any of the boy bands. If that’s 
commercial, I want to be 180 degrees away from it. I think 
the coolest times in music are when something gets big that no 
businessman ever thought would be successful.”

Zimmer has a masters from the Cleveland Institute of Music. 
She’s a professional, even if that’s not how she makes her dough. 
“I still do whatever classical gigs come my way. And I will 
always work on my voice … but I don’t know if I want to make 
my living at it. I just want to do my own thing, you know?”

Her education gave her a breadth of influences far removed 
from most acoustic songwriters. Her fascination with the classical 
art song leaves her producing subtle, beautiful work that does 
nothing but grow on you. Of course, the implication of material 
that grows on you is that it’s not that catchy the first time around. 
Listening to Zimmer’s recent Dreamin’, it’s a little hard to find the 
hit. Two seem like possibilities, out of the mere four songs on 
the disc. 

“I think four songs is enough to get someone’s attention,” says 
Zimmer. “For a first impression, for new listeners, I think this is a 
good way to do it. I tried to pick songs that I like but that work 
well together.” There are themes running through the EP even as 
styles and descriptors swirl about. 

The album begins with “Gospel Book,” which, though told 
in the third person, is very likely Kathy Zimmer’s origin story. 
“I’m gonna grow up to be a star, she said, gotta see what’s 
going on out there,” she sings. “The breeze whispered like a 
megaphone.” It’s about the character’s flight from a world of 
fear and, if the chorus is any evidence, religion. 

The music is driving, but the real strength is Zimmer’s voice, 
how it is used and what it conveys. She lets her voice serve the 
song. When she explains, “the looks in their eyes made her 
bleed from the inside, she was never very brave or very bold,” 
the last few words are sung so low, so slowly, it truly helps us 
understand the character’s vulnerability. 

“[That’s] something that you’re taught during classical training 
as a singer,” says Zimmer. “You’re given a song and you’re 
supposed to interpret it. You’re taught how to interpret with 
classical technique. Now I have written my own songs, so 
it’s a different way of interpreting. I want to relate my song to 
whoever’s listening. So however I can do that, I do. I like to think 
of my voice as an instrument. Think of the way an instrument is 
used in music. Why can’t a voice do the same?”

The second song, “Winter,” conveys issues of vulnerability 
more directly. “Wrap your scarf around tighter as the wind 
tries to pull it off. Build around your heart a suit of armor when 
you decide you’ve been hurt enough.” She sings of calluses as 
necessary to her singing and her playing, and, as such, for life. 
The picture Zimmer paints in Dreamin’ is one of a musician who 
needs to play to survive. The backup musicians—Yayo on drums 
and Yunior Terry on bass—help paint a beautiful picture; but, as 

always, the most important instrument is Zimmer’s voice. 
Sometimes her voice does not match well with her 

material. There was a scene in Fame 20 years ago when 
some guest-starring opera chick let loose in a pop girl 
group ensemble. It didn’t work. She sounded like a real 
diva trying to sound like a pop diva, and the difference in 
style called attention to itself. The same thing happens in 
the otherwise excellent alternate universe hit “Holy Terror,” 
which shrugs off the sensitivity and ambivalence of the first 
two songs, and tells of an assured rock chick living life on 
her terms, laughing at all those around her. “I wore my fish-
nets, they called me a fisher of men. When I left that town 
I shook the dust from my boots, and walked away as they 
counted from ten.”

The lyrics 
are sophisti-
cated, the 
s i n g i n g 
a s s u r e d , 
the imagery 
great. The 
catch is that 
Zimmer’s voice 
sounds weird in 
this conventional 
arena. In the 
chorus, “I was a 

rock and roll rebel, I was a holy terror. Send up a war cry at 
a decibel too high. Cut the apron strings and kiss your—kiss 
your mother—oh oh—good-bye,” the words “Holy terror” always 
sound like they should be “Holy cherub,” as that kind of 
language should be coming out of that voice. And at the end 
of the chorus she’s trying to sound soulful, or maybe it’s that 
previously suggested funkiness. Either way, it seems like it’s the 
wrong phrasing, or the wrong voice, or something. The pauses 
seem strange, and “kiss your mother goodbye” is an incredibly 
evocative line, but its sensuality gets lost. 

This song requires a more traditional rock voice. Though 
Zimmer is masterful in song interpretation, it feels like “Holy 
Terror” requires further interpretation to truly hit the mark. This 
sweet alto sounds little like a rock ’n roll rebel. If only she could 
do it harder, or edgier.

The final song, “St. Patrick,” returns to themes of loss and 
isolation, and continues the self-reflective nature of this release. It’s 
another song about music, for she requests in the chorus, “Sing me 
to sleep with my eyelids pure as pearls. Sing to me, my guitar.” 

In the world of Zimmer’s songs there appear great obstacles 
and great loneliness. “I’ll scrape my chalk on the sidewalk for 
awhile ‘til it screeches like fingernails on a board. Pray for 
some praise ’til the rain washes the color away … wake up 
hugging the floor.” But hope is still available. Salvation exists 
through music. 

Religious references permeate Dreamin’, but it seems that the 
idol to which Zimmer worships is music. It’s a good thing, she’s 
damned good at it, and doing something wholly unique that 
can best be compared to other unidentifiable quantities. When 
pressed on who she sounds like, Zimmer suggests, “Joni Mitchell, 
Joan Baez, Kate Bush, Rilo Kiley … whatever. I sound like me.”

But what is it? Face it: Zimic and Kath Artistic Folk are pretty 
stupid names. At her website, Kathy Zimmer calls her style 
“cosmopolitan folk, romantic urban music created through old 
world ways.” In a world that looks at all music through a pop 
culture lens, is there a place for this? Let us hope. 

Visit www.kathyzimmermusic.com

Rock ’n Roll Rebel? 
Kathy Zimmer’s Dreamin’

The music is driving, but the real strength 
is Zimmer’s voice, how it is used and what it 
conveys. She lets her voice serve the song. When 
she explains, ‘the looks in their eyes made her 
bleed from the inside, she was never very brave 
or very bold,’ the last few words are sung so 
low, so slowly, it truly helps us understand the 
character’s vulnerability. 

MUSIC

Where You Should Be
Lower East Side fixture Kirk Kelly has been involved in labor fights as long as he’s been involved in AntiFolk. Kelly’s been called 

the Billy Bragg of New York City, and his political consciousness extends far beyond his songwriting. Kelly has hosted a 
sporadic series of performances called Go Time!, the latest of which is part of this year’s Worker Arts and Media Festival. 
This Go Time! event is a benefit for the IWW/Starbucks Union, the proceeds going toward their organizing campaign. The 

union is struggling for equality in the huge caffeinated empire, seeking raises, an end to understaffing, and a healthier and safer 
workplace. 

Performing at Go Time! is John S. Hall of King Missile III. His humorous, political, and scatological material will likely leave 
you aghast. Also on the bill is Zero Boy, who does things with his mouth that you wouldn’t believe. Zero Boy’s forte is sonic 
impressions of such everyday events as clog-wearing robot chimps racing corduroy-dressed banshees in Packards through clock 
factories. It makes more sense live, but not much. Kelly, of course, will sing his excited acoustic send-ups of traditional folk music, 
as well as his over-stimulated original political manifestos. 

Kirk Kelly’s Go Time! Benefit on Thurs. May 12, 7:00 p.m. Bowery Poetry Club, 308 Bowery. $10
For more information on WAM Fest, visit mugsyrecords.com —JB

Christian Pirate Puppets

Tues. May 17, 2005 

Sidewalk
Ave A & E. 6th St

NYC

a half hour of teen fiction readings by  
Chris Andersen, guitar by Toby Goodshank (r.). Admission 
is free w/a two-drink minimum, all ages. We'll have copies 

of our CD White, Man-like Object... for sellin'.

August Winter photo
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ART Lisa Kereszi Bushwick, Brooklyn

About the Artist
Lisa Kereszi’s photographs were recently shown at Yancey Richardson Gallery in New York (www.yanceyrichardson.com). These images are from the series New York Stories. “She is the 
daughter of a junkyard proprietor and a one-time antique dealer … [and] finds treasure in the detritus, the cast off, the left behind, the detail that reveals something about life that unfolded in the 
space she discovers,” writes the gallery. Kereszi grew up in Chester, Pennsylvania.



month I plunk down my eight bucks at the door 
and enter the little pisshole-that-could, just to 
show my support for a proud dinosaur that still 
stands erect among the Marquees and Schiller 
Liquor Bars that invaded the once filthy, vaguely 
dangerous streets of the Lower East Side.

I will leave it to the Legs McNeils and 
Richard Hells of the world to put CBGB’s in 
its proper historical perspective, treating it as 
a museum of punk rock where a spark was lit 
in 1973 and the musical world was forever 
changed. It’s the stuff of history books and VH-
1 rockumentaries! CBGB’s has been standing 
there with its inviting 
white awning so 
long, we’ve all made 
our own memories at 
the place, and, in a 
way, we all get the 
CBGB’s we deserve.

Mine started in 
1989, when first 
moving to NYC as a 
blessed-out, woozy rock ’n roller I made the 
pilgrimage. First act I ever saw there was a 
little long-in-the-tooth Jeffrey Lee Pierce with his 
Gun Club howling the blues in a way Jack 
White would emulate 15 years later. You hear 
the expression “gritty” attached to a lot of club 
environments, but CB’s was the first place I’d 
ever entered where it really fit—I swear there 
was actual grit covering the wobbly tables in the 
elevated platform at the back of the place. But 
you knew what you were getting into—everyone 
who gave a shit already had the T-shirt, read the 
articles in Rock Scene and Punk and knew that 
future heroes such as The Ramones, Blondie, 
and Talking Heads honed their act on that filthy 
stage. In 1989 CB’s was still the place to go.

Archeologists would have a field day 

peeling off layer after layer of band stickers or 
upcoming attractions posters on the walls and 
posts until they finally hit pay dirt with a Tuff 
Darts or Television promotional artifact. The 
bartenders were an appropriately unseemly 
lot who doled out drinks with seeming 
indifference. The whole place a great yin-
yang aroma of mold and disinfectant, it felt 
like home to me.

More has been written about the johns at 
CBGB’s than any bathrooms in the history of 
the universe, and while, yes, they always were 
and remain among the most odiferous cubicles 
known to modern man (the toilets make the 

one famously seen 
in Trainspotting look 
like a shitter in the 
Plaza Hotel), there’s 
a delicious side fact 
that has long gone 
overlooked. Dozens 
of cokeheads would 
file into CBGB’s after 
scoring the notoriously 

bad blow from beneath the counters of local 
bodegas, liberally laced with baby laxative. I 
used to laugh out loud when I’d see the dregs 
gather at the downstairs john for their first hit 
of heaven, knowing that in two minutes they 
would have to occupy their place on the soiled, 
besotted throne of CB’s. That’s a buzz-kill if there 
ever was one.

But man, them was the days. At least three 
days a week, me and my then-girlfriend (now 
wife) would make our pilgrimage to CB’s. 
We’d first get properly libated a block away 
at CB’s spiritual kin The Marz Bar, and then 
head to what awaited us. The night’s bill was 
always a cluster-fuck of talent-less wannabes 
and inspired rock ’n roll saviors—CB’s booking 
policy had always been the most democratic in 

the city, everyone got their shot. But I always 
told friends that if you sat through nine bands 
at CB’s on any given night, you were bound to 
see three pretty great ones.

With its national rep and historical place in 
the rock universe, it might be tempting to label 
CB’s a tourist trap, but I always preferred to 
think of it as a rock ’n roll Mecca—like-minded 
kids from all over the country, hell, all over the 
world would make it a must-see stop when 
visiting New York. The tourism board probably 
never realized some people came to New 
York City ONLY to check out CB’s.

One time, my best friend’s band scored 
a coveted Saturday night slot at CB’s, and 
predictably for the club, their 11 p.m. slot 
eventually turned into a 2:45 a.m. slot. My 
friend asked me to step on stage and introduce 
the band in front of the two-dozen drunken 
stragglers still left in the joint and I decided to 
go for the big swing. Even though they were 
from Michigan, I announced, “Okay you GG 
Allin-lovin’ motherfuckers! These guys rode in a 
Chevy van all the way from Provo to entertain 
your asses—let’s give it up!” After stepping 
down from the stage, a very earnest, smiling 
couple approached me and says, “I can’t 
believe it! We’re from Provo too!” Such is the 
drawing power of rock ’n roll in general, and 
CBGB’s in particular.

I hit my CBs stride in the early 1990s when 
I started my own production company and 
promoted concerts at clubs like the Bank, 
Webster Hall, and the old Marquee. I would 
go to CB’s night after night to check out bands 
to see who was worthy of booking. The best 
time was always the 5 p.m. showcase, when 
record company suits would fill the place 
and were sure to lay down their hankies on 
the tilting chairs before deigning to plop their 
privileged posteriors on them. For some reason,

in the dank and dark corridors of CB’s, it 
always felt like 11 p.m., and it was always a bit 
of a shock to the eyes to exit the place when 
the sun was still shining.

Gradually, of course, life has a way of 
beating the CB’s out of you, and after catching 
1,000 or so performances my attendance has 
slowed to a trickle. I usually go on Tuesdays, 
when the place is almost certain to be empty, 
and when out-of-town bands usually hit the stage 
so they can add a CB’s performance to their 
resumes. It’s comforting to walk around the place 
when there’s only a dozen customers trolling 
around—I sit in a seat at the back for a while, 
then amble up toward the stage if the band at 
the moment is doing anything interesting.

But mostly I just kinda soak in the heavy 
atmosphere and let my mind wander back to 
my booze-filled days when my friends and I 
held court at the landmark. I can practically 
still hear The Verve’s 1992 set when the walls, 
make no mistake, were actually shaking from 
the deluge of decibels and the patrons all 
sought shelter by putting their fingers in their 
ears. It’s not my CB’s anymore, I’ve willed it to 
a younger generation, but I still have to wander 
in and keep tabs on the place.

Much has been written about how CBGB’s 
tries to survive amid an increasingly upscale 
invasion of its neighborhood. I wouldn’t be 
the first to point out that CB’s has become a 
victim of its own success—it homesteaded a 
neighborhood that at the time few would wander 
through after dark. CBGB’s was instrumental in 
making the area safe for all kinds of foul sorts 
like bankers and publicists, but now it is being 
priced out of the very neighborhood it created. 
I don’t think the irony is lost on anyone who truly 
loves the place. When the day comes when 
CB’s finally does shutter, I think it may be a clue 
that it’s finally time to move to Armonk.
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HITTS from page 1

BOOG CITY’s Classic Albums Live presents

The Original Broadway Cast Recording of

HAIR
As a Fundraiser for Our Upcoming Sean Cole Book, The December Project

Fri., May 20, 10:30 p.m.
$8, $7 for students and seniors, $5 for Poetry Project members

St. Mark’s Church 131 E.10th St.  
(bet. 2nd and 3rd avenues), NYC

The album will be performed live by  
Jon Berger • Regie Cabico • Cheese on Bread • 

Dibs • Bob Kerr • Prewar Yardsale • Randi Russo

N, R, Q, W, 4, 5, 6, L to Union Square • N, R (local) to 8th Street • 6 to Astor Place •  
L to 1st Avenue • For further information 212-842-BOOG(2664)

‘Okay you GG Allin-lovin’ 
motherfuckers!’ I announced. 
‘These guys rode in a Chevy 
van all the way from Provo 
to entertain your asses—let’s 
give it up!’
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About the Poets
Noah Falk’s (cover) work has appeared in canwehaveourballback.com, Orpheus, 
and elsewhere. Pavement Saw has published Rodney Koeneke’s book Rouge 
State. Cynthia Sailers’ book Lake Systems is out from Tougher Disguises. 

Cynthia Sailers
Alameda, Calif.

Where It Was There I Shall Be
Oh, how I thought “all ugly things stir me.”
As when we go down a ladder, fall down
from  building.  These bullies thought
that a mirror was indecipherable.  Then
they may call me by my imagination.
Like every time before, my melancholy
was just sitting there.  The boy’s scope is
better than no plan at all.  With ice nymphs
and zealots who permeate out of the ice.
I’d like to have some now in my mouth.
This narcissistic impulse of frozen railways.
So very, very delicately I became the professor
of a transatlantic situation.  So tragically zooming
in on my globality.  I’m at a board
meeting now.  There is a play of high achievers
who beg for mercy, the mercy of technical necessity.
People with their merciless instincts.  On park
benches partitioned off from the homeless.
It is a dangerous to want a cold encampment.
Out of the effacement of labor camps our stale
need to go around, claiming a new street
seeking out a new human breast.  In a proliferate
bounty.  The bounty of the death scene.  
Like Freud said, the truth about ourselves
will set us free.  Whatever that might be, maybe
being in private spaces, in parts of Berlin.
There is a sign that tells us not to run.
but then we are alone.  No one can see
our new hobbies are homeless.  Humans may
be the only reason we behave badly.  Polluting us
with persecutory dreams.  What can be an optional
machine to these idle thoughts.  I’m told to laugh
it all off.  But then the familiar feelings come.
Is anything what we had imagined? 
When we constantly fall for the wounded bird,
built into our anxiety.  Lost in traffic and 
consumed by this haunting of you,
and the haunted feeling we have pushed 
you out in the cold.  I write to you as if you knew.
As if there were girls to say that all these eras
of uncertainties could  be almost over.  The statues
are still “and then somehow the loneliness
is more real and more human.” 

Rodney Koeneke
San Francisco

More Wheatina for 
the Moabites
I enjoy being recumbent I also 
enjoy breaking things.
Get over the contradiction

of modern American letters
winking like so many diamonds her 
children they swim in my eyes

the great copper beeches 
at the end of the drive 
shitting leaves on my neighbor’s 

new Mazda have the nightingales 
sung about that? Nothing sours
the temper like springtime 

in the Apennines 
turns the ship of one’s attention
away from this sweet ruby port. 

A grief arch for the Democrats we
losers have less to be false with 
this streetcar named recovery

after Squirty the micro stooge.

Thursday June 16, 
6:00 p.m.

ACA Galleries 
529 W.20th St., 5th Flr. 

(bet. 10th and 11th avenues)

A+BEND PRESS • DAVIS, CALIF.

d.a levy lives
each month celebrating 

a renegade press

hosted by BOOG CITY editor David Kirschenbaum
For information call 212-842-BOOG (2664) • editor@boogcity.com

enjoy

BELLADONNA*

with

Martine Bellen
&

Karen Weiser

Thursday, May 26, 7PM

Zinc Bar
90 West Houston

(@ LaGuardia Place)

A $7-10 donation is suggested.



today 
peace

Poets for Peace, Poets Against the War, Poetry is News
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Poetz is the Everyday Place to Be for Poetry! 
get the ultimate NYC poetry calendar at www.poetz.com/calendar 

and visit www.poetz.com for links to TEN other regional calendars: 
Atlanta, Boston, Connecticut, Long Island, New Jersey, Philadelphia, Hudson Valley, Texas, Vermont, New Mexico

Don’t miss TALK ENGINE at the Bowery Poetry Club on Sat. May 21st (308 Bowery, 8:30pm)  
and JACKIE SHEELER at the Poetry Project on Tues. May 11th (2nd Ave. & 10th St., 7:30pm)

Cornelia Street is the Friday Night Place to Be for Poetry! 

Outstanding featured poets and the BEST open mike in NYC—Every Friday night from 6-8pm, and $6 still gets you a free drink! 
29 Cornelia Street (between Bleecker/6th Avenue), downstairs. Hosted by Jackie Sheeler, publisher of Poetz.com 

Upcoming featured poets include: 

5/6 - Stephen Kramer • 5/13 - Shappy • 5/20 - Patricia Smith

 5/27 - Marj Hahne • 6/3 - Ishle Park

 Don’t Miss Out!
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ABC No Rio 156 Rivington Street 212.674.3585 • ACA Galleries, 529 West 20th St., 5th Floor, at 10th/11th Aves, boogcityevents.blogspot.com/ subway C/E to 23rd Street or 1/9 to 18th Street • Art for Change 1701 Lexington Avenue (@ East 106th/107th) 212.348.7044 | eliana@artforchange.org • 
The Asian American Writers’ Workshop 16 West 32nd Street, 10A (@ 5th/Broadway) www.aaww.org • Back Fence 155 Bleecker Street @ Thompson • Baggot Inn 82 West 3rd Street @ Sullivan/Thompson, nycBigCityLit.com • Bar 13 35 East 13th, 2nd floor, @ Broadway/University Place www.
louderARTS.com • Barnard College 3009 Broadway, Sulzberger Parlor 3rd floor, Barnard Hall rj2040@barnard.edu • Barnes & Noble 105 Fifth Ave@18th Street 212.675.5500 • Barnes & Noble Bay Terrace 23-90 Bell Blvd, Bayside QN dunnmiracle@juno.com • Barnes & Noble, Park Slope 267 
Seventh Avenue @ 6th Street, Brooklyn 718.832.9066 • Below 209 Smith Street @ Baltic Ave, BK F/G to Bergen 718.694.2277 • Blaggard’s 8 West 38th Street www.talkengine.net • Blue Ox Bar East 139th Street & 3rd Avenue, Bronx geminipoet@hotmail.com • Bluestockings Bookstore and Café 
172 Allen Street (between Stanton and Rivington) www.bluestockings.com • Boricua College Reading Room 186 North 6th St. Brooklyn • The Bowery Poetry Club 308 Bowery @ Bleecker www.bowerypoetry.com • Brooklyn Historical Society 128 Pierrpont Street @ Clinton Street, BK Subway Any 
line to Borough Hall • Brown Chocolate Cafe 1084 Fulton Street $7 | www.oralfixsations.g3z.com • Cafe Iimani 148 Stuyvesant Avenue (@ Greene Ave. in Brooklyn) www.cafeiimani.com | 718.574.6565 • Café Shane 794 Washington Ave, BK @ Sterling/St. John’s Place • Cafe Vivaldi 32 Jones Street 
@ Bleecker between 6th & 7th Aves • The Cave Bar & Willow Creek Restaurant 10-93 Jackson Ave @ 11th St., LIC, QN www.williambernthal.com • Cellar 325 East 14th Street @ 1st/2nd Aves supolo@rcn.com | 212.477.7747 • Central Library Auditorium 89-11 Merrick Blvd, Jamaica, QN • Chaos 
Club 90-21 Springfield Boulevard, Queens Village, 718.479.2594 | davault@aol.com www.thevault.org • Club Sekrets 3855 Bronxwood Avenue, The Bronx $7/$5 with this page | 718.547.3333 bronxslam@dslack.com |www.dslack.com/bronx • Collective: Unconscious 279 Church Street, nr. White 
St.| www.revjen.com | 212.254.5277 Subway: any train to Canal Street • The Cornelia Street Cafe 29 Cornelia Street jackie@poetz.com www.poetz.com/pony/pinkpony.htm • Downtown Bronx Bar and Café 141 East 149th at Walton Ave, Bronx, www.bronxarts.org, subway 4/5 to Grand Concourse • 
The Ear Inn 326 Spring St, west of Greenwich 212.246.5074 | earinnpoetry@nyc.rr.com, www.mbroder.com/ear_inn/ • The Fall Cafe 307 Smith Street, Brooklyn 718.832.2310 | spiralthought@juno.com www.home.switchboard.com/SpiralThought • First Unitarian Church 50 Monroe Place (@ 
Pierrepont & Clinton), Brooklyn 718.855.2404 | 718.377.1253 • 5C Cultural Center 68 Avenue C @ East 5th www.5CCC.com 212.477.5993 T10nebula@aol.com • Flannery’s Bar 205 West 14th Street | 718.621.1240 | mikegraves50@hotmail.com • The Flat Lounge 16 First Avenue @ 1st Street 
212.677.9477 Subway: F/V to Second Avenue • Flying Saucer Café 494 Atlantic Ave, BK @ 3rd Ave/Nevins • Food 4 Thought Café 445 Marcus Garvey Blvd & McDonough, Brooklyn www.food4thoughtcafe.web.com | 718.443.4160 T10Nebula@aol.com Subway: C to Kingston-Throop • The Four-Faced 
Liar 165 West 4th Street 212.366.0608 | shaferhall@hotmail.com • A Gathering of the Tribes 285 East 3rd St, 2nd floor, www.tribes.org • Grand Central Bar 659 Grand Street, Brooklyn (Manhattan/Leonard) www.himinwin.com/work/jd/untietongue_print.jpg • Green Pavilion 4307 18th Avenue, 
Brooklyn • The Greenwich Village Bistro 13 Carmine Street (off Bleecker) • Hue-Man Bookstore 2319 Frederick Douglas Boulevard 212.655.7400 • Hunter College, The Lang Recital Hall 4th floor 695 Park Ave, 212.650.3786 • I’O’s Bar and Lounge North 7th Street & Kent Avenue, Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn, $5 | 718.877.4081 | AlphaIceman@aol.com, L to Bedford Avenue • Jake’s Saloon 103rd and Lexington | solgirvision@yahoo.com • Java and Wood 110 Manhattan Avenue, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, 718.609.1820 • Jewish Community Center Amsterdam Ave @ West 76th herminem@earthlink.
net • Johnny O’s 2152 Westchester Avenue, Subway: 6 to Castle Hill Avenue, free | 718.792.6078 | mindyinthebronx@aol.com • Kay’s Kafe 1345-4B Southern Blvd, BX, Between Jennings St. & Louis Nine Blvd. 718.378.3434 ebonywashington@earthlink.net www.POetLITICAL.com • KGB Bar 85 East 
4th Street @ 2nd Avenue, free | 212.505.3360 • KILI 79-81 Hoyt Street @ State St/Atlantic Ave, Brooklyn | lungfull@rcn.com Subway: A/G to Hoyt-Schermerhorn • La Negrita 999 Columbus Ave & 109 Street 212.961.1676 Subway B/D to 110 Street • Longwood Art Gallery @ Hostos 450 Grand 
Concourse @ 149th Street, BX, 718.409.1265 • Lucky 13 Saloon 273 13th Street @ 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, free www.lucky13saloon.com • M Lounge 291 Hooper Street, (bet. Broadway & South 5th), Williamsburg, Brooklyn, sashazuk@hotmail.com • Medicine Show West 52nd Street @ 10th/11th 
Aves, 3rd floor • The Moroccan Star 148 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn (@ Henry & Clinton) • The Muddy Cup 388 Van Duzer Street, Staten Island 718.818.8100 contact@muddycup.com | daysafield@aol.com • Munch Cafe & Grill 71-60 Yellowstone Blvd. @ Dartmouth St. Forest Hills, Queens | 
dunnmiracle@juno.com Subway: E/F/V to 71/Continental then Q23 bus southbound • Music On Myrtle 405 Myrtle Ave, Brooklyn | www.musiconmyrtle.com | 718.596.MOMS info@musiconmyrtle.com • The National Arts Club, Accompanied Library, 6th floor 15 Gramercy Park South @ 20th Street 
(park Ave /Irving Pl) Subway 6 to 23rd Street, 1/9 to 18th Street • The New School, 66 W.12th Street, emily@poetrysociety.org • Nightingale 213 Second Avenue (@ 13th Street) supolo@rcn.com • 92nd Street Y, Kaufmann Concert Hall 1395 Lexington Avenue @ 92nd Street www.92y.org | 212.415.5500 
• Nomad’s Choir 149-155 Christopher St. • The Nuyorican Poets Café 236 East 3rd Street (bet. Avenues B & C) 212.505.8183 | www.nuyorican.org • NYPL Dongan Hills Branch 1617 Richmond Road @ Seaview/Liberty Aves, SI dongan_hills@nypl.org • NYPL Port Richmond Branch 75 Bennett 
Street @ Herberton Ave, SI port_richmond@nypl.org • Ozzie’s Coffee & Tea 251 5th Avenue, Brooklyn (@ Garfield) 718.840.0878 | the7thcoming@aol.com • Pete’s Candy Store 790 Lorimer @ Frost/Richardson, BK • Poets House 72 Spring Street, 3rd floor www.poetshouse.org | 212.727.2930 
• The Prince George Tea Room 14 East 28th Street (@ 5th/Madison) 718.783.8088 | www.nywriterscoalition.org • Raga, downstairs lounge 433 East 6th Street @ First Ave/Ave A | 212.388.0957 BaroneJenn@aol.com www.brokeland.org | www.raganyc.com • St. Mark’s Church 131 East 10th Street 
(@ Second Avenue) www.poetryproject.com info@poetryproject.com 212.674.0910 • St. John-St. Matthew-Emanuel Lutheran Church 283 Prospect Ave @ 5th/6th Aves, BK • Shakespeare’s Sister 270 Court Street, Brooklyn 718.694.0084 michaelgraves@optonline.net Subway: any train to Court 
Street • Sideshow Gallery 319 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn Subway: L to Bedford | 718.391.9220 | bruweber@earthlink.net • Sista’s Place 456 Nostrand Ave (Entrance on Jefferson), Brooklyn Ngomazworld@aol.com • The South Street Seaport 133 Beekman St. (enter on Front Street) • Spoken-Words 
Cafe 226 4th Avenue @ Union Street, Brooklyn, $5 | 718.596.3923 | chiefdayo@netzero.net, Subway: R to Union Street • Starbucks 7419 3rd Ave @ 75th Street, BK • Sugar Shack 2611 Frederick Douglas Blvd @ West 139th St. | 212.491.4422 | BrownIzesprod@aol.com Brotherearl@wordstockinc.
com • Telephone Bar 149 2nd Ave @ 9th St www.telebar.com • Verlaine 110 Rivington Street @ Ludlow Street • The Village Ma 107 Macdougal Street www.brodian.com • Vox Pop 1022 Cortelyou Rd. BK www.voxpop.net • The Writing Room, Women’s Studio Center 21-25 44 Ave., Long Island City 
• Ziehersmith Gallery, 531 W.25th St., 212-229-1088, Info@ziehersmith.com, Subway: C or E to 23rd St. • Zinc Bar, 90 W. Houston St., NYC, lungfull.org • The Zipper Theater 336 West 37th Street @ 8th/9th Aves 

IF NO BOROUGH IS LISTED, EVENT IS IN MANHATTAN. 
BK=BROOKLYN, BX=THE BRONX, QN=QUEENS,  
SI=STATEN ISLAND. BPC=BOWERY POETRY CLUB  

SPONSORED BY  
THE BOWERY POETRY CLUB WWW.BOWERYPOETRY.COM 

WITH DATA PROVIDED BY JACKIE SHEELER WWW.POETZ.COM

WEEKLY EVENTS
Sun. 3pm Two featured poets + open mic, Back 
Fence, $3 cover + $3 min. • Our Unorganized Reading, open 
mic, ABC No Rio, $2 6pm Three featured poets, The Cornelia 
Street Café, $6 cover gets you 1 free drink • Phoenix Reading 
Series, featured poet TBA + open mic, Flannery’s Bar, $5 + 
purchase 7pm open mic, Vox Pop, BK, free 7:45pm Open 
Mic, Collective: Unconscious, $3 
Mon. 4pm Study Abroad on the Bowery! Visiting 
Writers in Performance & Conversation, BPC, $10/5 students 
w/ i.d. 7pm Louder Mondays: always an open mic and 
feature, sometimes a slam, hosted by Fish Vargas, Bar 13, 
$5/$4 student ID (two for one drinks all night) • Saturn 
Series, featured poet + open mic, Nightingale, two drink 
minimum+$3 donation 7:30pm Poetry & acoustic music 
open mic, The Village Ma, free 8pm The Soulution, open mic 
for poets musicians singers, The Flat Lounge, free 10pm The 
O’Debra Twins “Show &Tell,” BPC, $3
Tues. 8pm Open mic for poets & musicians-piano 
available, The Cave Bar & Willow Creek Restaurant, QN, 
free • Express Yourself Tuesdays: open reading celebrating 
creativity for poets, MCs, singers, comedians, musicians, 
Brown Chocolate Café, BK, free before 9 one drink minimum, 
$12 after includes one drink • Featured poet and open mic, 
The Muddy Cup, SI 9pm Untie the Tongue: Featured poet and 
open mic, Grand Central Bar, BK, free 11:59pm Nite Cap with 
Shap! till 4am, BPC
Wed. 7pm Word In: Open mic for poets, singers, 
storytellers, etc., 5C Culture Center, $5 7:30pm Collective: 
Unconscious Reverend Jen’s Anti-Slam open mic 
performance, artists, writers, comedians, sketch-comics, 
actors, and musicians (six minute time limit) Collective: 
Unconscious, $3 8pm Open reading, Java & Wood, BK, free 
8:30pm What’s the Word Wednesdays: open reading for 
poets, singers, musicians, comedians, Sugar Shack, $5 9pm 
Nuyorican Slam, third Wednesday only is HipHop open mic, 
all other Wednesdays an open slam, The Nuyorican Poet’s 
Café, $5 11:59pm Afterparty: Midnights with Moonshine! 
Closed Mic 1 drink min (drink specials till dawn), BPC, No 
Cover
Thurs. 7pm open mic, Brown Chocolate Café, $7 8pm 
Ebonics, featured poet, slam, showcase, and open mic, 
Music on Myrtle, BK, $2 • Open mic, Kay’s Café, BX, $5
Fri. 6pm Pink Pony West, featured poet and open 
mic, The Cornelia Street Café, $6 gets you a free drink 
6:30pm The Taylor Mead Show, BPC $5 7pm Rick Shapiro, 
BPC, $7/5 7:30pm Ozzie’s Poetry Night: an open reading 
for poetry and prose, Ozzie’s Coffee and Tea, BK, free 10pm 
Nuyorican Poets Cafe: Spotlight poets and Slam, followed by 
a midnight open mic, Nuyorican Poets Cafe, $5 
Sat. 8pm Lyric Lounge, feature + open for singers, 
poets, MC’s, Food 4 Thought Café, $5 9pm Open, Neo Soul, 
spoken word showcase, 4 poets, MC, singers and comedians, 
Café Iimani, BK, free
DAILY EVENTS
Sun. 1  11:30am Hayes Greenfield’s Jazz-A-Ma-Tazz, 
BPC, $5 1pm The Elements: 3 poets take on earth, air, fire 
& water: Veronica Golos, Kythe Heller, Karin de Weille, BPC, 
$5 • Featured poets + open reading, Moroccan Star, $3 + 
$3 min to restaurant 3pm Poet to Poet/Queens: featured 
poet(s) TBA + open, Munch Café & Grill, QN, $3 cover + 
$3 min 4pm Iambs & Trochees: T.S. Kerrigan & open mic 
for formalist poets, The Greenwich Village Bistro, $8 min • 
Death Shall Have No Dominion: A Tribute to Dylan Thomas by 
Jack Ramey, BPC, $5 5pm WAM! May Day Bands Against Bush 
Benefit for Musicians Against Sweatshops, BPC, $10 6pm 
Accompanied Library Reading Series: featured poets TBA, 
The National Arts Club, Accompanied Library, 6th floor, $6 
7pm Atomic Reading Series: Sarah D. Bunting, Marie Carter, 
Narine Holtz and Amy Ouzoonian, Lucky 13 Saloon, free • 
Zinc TRS, Brendan Lorber and Eric Lorberer, Zinc Bar, $5 
9:30pm First Sundays Open Stage w/ Johnny-O, BPC, $5
Mon. 2  1pm Naked Lunch: Mary Kinzie and Jeanee 

Marie Beaumont, produced by the Lower Manhattan 
Cultural Council & Poet’s House, The South Street Seaport, 
free w/lunch provided 6pm Bob Holman’s Exploding Text 
Performance, BPC, free 7pm Rattapallax 12 Launch: Reading 
& Party, Paul Beatty, Sean Thomas Dougherty, F.D. Reeve, 
Patricia Spears Jones, Sheila Maldonado, David Cameron, 
Aaron Kiely, Tsaurah Litzky, Carol Mirakove & Dan Shapiro, 
Verlaine, free • “The Rite of Spring…Street” with Tom 
Kovachevich & Bob Holman, BPC, free 7:30pm David 
Lehman & Prageeta Sharma, KGB Bar, free • Pete’s Big 
Salmon: Phillip Levine & Jill Osier, Pete’s Candy Store, BK, 
free • The Poetry Project: open reading, St. Mark’s Church, 
$8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members 8pm Jerome Sala’s 
Look Slimmer Instantly Book Release Bash, BPC, free 9:45 
Bingo Gazingo, BPC, $2
Tues. 3  6pm Chrys Salt Reading, BPC 7pm First Tuesday’s 
Reading Series, Merry Fortune, Cliff Fyman, Boni Joi, Lloyd 
Robson, Ziehersmith Gallery, free 7:30pm Park Slope Poetry 
Project: featured poet + open reading, St. John-St. Matthew-
Emanuel Lutheran Church, BK, $5 • diVerseCity: Open 
reading, La Negrita, free 8pm The Galinsky Bros. Present: 
The one and only Manhattan Monologue Slam, BPC, $7
Wed. 4   6pm Flash Fiction, Prose Poetry & Experimental 
Short Forms, featured readers & open mic, The Cornelia 
Street Café, $6 cover gets you a free drink • Emily XYZ 
presents: Unusual Drink on Me, BPC, $6 6:30pm Admit 
One: Open Mic for poets 7 performers, Flying Saucer Café, 
BK, free 7pm Sin City on the Bowery: A Mighty Nighty of 
Burlesqye, 10 featured performers (10 to midnight open 
strip) BPC • Featured Poet & Open Mic, Jake’s Saloon • First 
Wednesdays: D. Nurkse, Amy Holman + open mic, hosted by 
the Bronx Writers Center, Downtown Bronx Bar & Café, BX, 
free 8pm The Poetry Project: Clark Coolidge 7 Michael Gizzi, 
St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/ $5 members
Thurs. 5  5pm Don Sunseri Art Wall Opening, BPC 6pm 
Boog City—d.a. levy lives: celebrating the renegade press, 
with Duration Press (San Rafael, Calif.), featuring Marcella 
Durand, E. Tracy Grinnell, Rachel Levitsky, and Jerrold 
Shiroma, with music by Tri-Lambs (The Baby Skins’ Crystal 
Madrilejos and Angela Carlucci, and Toby Goodshank of The 
Moldy Peaches), ACA Galleries, free 7pm NYC-Urbana: Final 
Poetry Slam, BPC, $10 10pm Center Coast: A Music Showcase 
w/Open Mic, BPC, $6
Fri. 6  8pm Intercollegiate Poetry Slam Finals, BPC, 
$5  9:30pm Talk Engine: Jackie Sheeler’s spoken-word rock 
band, Blaggard’s, $10 10pm The House of Yes by Wendy 
MacLeod directed by Irene Carroll, BPC, $10 10:30pm The 
Poetry Project: Bruce Weber’s No Chance Ensemble, St. 
Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members 11:59 
Paradigm Spillout, BPC, $5
Sat. 7  2pm Brooklyn Poets read in the Whitman 
Tradition to celebrate the Sesquicentennial of Leaves of 
Grass: Daniela Gioseffi, Kimiko Hahn and Saphire, Brooklyn 
Historical Society, BK 3pm Lizard Lounge Poetry Jam: 
featured poet + open w/the Jeff Robinson Trio Poband, 
Nuyorican Poets Café, $7 • David Burr, Alicia Ostriker + 
Patrick Phillips, The Ear Inn, free • Bronx Writers Center: 
David Breskin, Longwood Art Gallery, BX 4pm Segue: 
Douglas Rothschild and Stan Apps, BPC, $5 6pm Consort 
Books, BPC 9pm 9 Weird Stories about Yodeling: The Secret 
History of Yodeling Around the World, BPC, $8 11pm Staff 
Saturday, BPC, $8
Sun. 8  12pm Letters to Mothers & Daughters Day: A 
Bernadette Mayer Praise Day, BPC, free 1pm Poet to Poet/
Brooklyn: featured poets TBA + open, Starbucks, BK, $3 
cover + $3 min 3pm Mamapalooza, BPC 6pm  Accompanied 
Library Reading Series: Featured Poets TBA, The National 
Arts Club, Accompanied Library, 6th floor, $6 • Jarnot 
Nuptials, BPC 7pm Zinc TRS, David Micah Greenberg and 
Michael Scharf, Zinc Bar, $5
Mon. 9  1:30pm Hettie Jones’ SUNY Purchase Poets 
Graduation! BPC, free 5:45 Poetry Game Show, BPC, free 
7pm John Kawie’s Brain Freeze, BPC, $12 7:30pm August 
Kleinzaher & Jane Miller, KGB Bar, free 8pm The Poetry 
Project: Rusty Morrison & Ravi Shankar, St. Mark’s Church 
$8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members 8:30pm Rasp 
Thorne, BPC, $8 + one drink 9pm Open Mic in Queens, 
Chaos Club, QN, free 9:55pm Bingo Gazingo, BPC, $2 
10pm The O’Debra Twins “Show & Tell” BPC, $3

Tues. 10  7pm Acentos: Magdalena Gomez & open mic, 
Blue Ox Bar, BX, free • Shaba Sher , BPC, $8 7:30pm Jean 
Valentine, Hunter College, The Lang Recital Hall 4th floor, 
free 8pm Battle Hill Reading Series: the debut of “Breukelen” 
by Christopher Van Strander, Below, BK, $5 10pm Stefan 
Zeniuk’s Open Ear, BPC, $8
Wed. 11  6pm Intercultural Poetry Series: Baron Wormser, 
Dawn Potter, Sydney Lea, The Cornelia Street Café, $6 gets you 
a free drink 7pm Ladies on the mic hosted by a girl named 
disaster, BPC, $8  • Joshua Beckman, NYPL Dongan Hills 
Branch, SI, free 7:30pm poet to poet/Queens: featured poets 
TBA + open, Barnes & Noble Bay Terrace, QN, contribution 
• Poetry Society of America: A Tribute to Drenka Willen and 
her Poets, The National Arts Club, $10/$7 for members & 
students 8pm The Poetry Project: Jackie Sheeler, Eve Packer, 
and Cheryl Pallant, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + 
seniors/$5 members 8:30pm Brooklyn the Beautiful: Open 
Mic for sophisticated, rhythmic, socially conscious art w/
grand prize for best artist, Café Shane, BK, free 
Thurs. 12  4pm Alt HS Open Mic Graduation, BPC 6:30pm 
Bronx Writers Center; Blessed Rage Poetry Workshop, 
student reading & reception, Longwood Art Gallery, BX 7pm 
The WAM Fest, Go Time, BPC, $10 8pm Lipservice: featured 
poets + open mic, I’O’s Bar and Lounge, BK, $5 • Jen Chapin 
Trio, BPC
Fri. 13  8pm Goldberg’s Variations w/Andy Biskin Sextet, 
BPC, $15/10 children under 12 10pm The House of Yes 
by Wendy MacLeod directed by Irene Carroll, BPC, $10 
10:30pm The Poetry Project: The Blue Woman: Memorial 
Reading for Micki Siegel, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students 
+ seniors/$5 members 11:50pm BluPrint 4 Fame, BPC, $5
Sat. 14  12pm Goldberg’s Variations w/Andy Biskin 
Sextet, BPC, $15/10 children under 12 2pm Open Reading: 
18 poets, 1 musician, 1 feature & Disco Dancing, Nomad’s 
Choir, $3 3pm Lorna Knowles Blake, Holly Posner and Marc 
Weissman, The Ear Inn, free 4pm Segue: Steve Healy and Kate 
Cole, BPC, $5 6pm Bluestockings Politics & Poetry: open mic 
for political poetry, youth especially welcome, Bluestockings, 
free • Italian-American Writers: featured poet(s)+ 5 min 
open mic, The Cornelia Street Café, $6 cover gets you a free 
drink 7:30pm Nights in Budapest: open reading, Food 4 
Thought Café, BK 8pm Goldberg’s Variations w/Andy Biskin 
Sextet, BPC, $15/10 children 10pm Notherground Music, 
BPC, $5
Sun. 15  12pm Goldberg’s Variations w/Andy Biskin 
Sextet, BPC, $15/10 children under 12 2pm Queens Library 
Open: Featured Poet + open reading w/music, Central 
Library Auditorium, QN, free • Readings on the Bowery, 
BPC, $8 inc $2 off at café/bar 3pm Poet to Poet/Queens: 
featured poet TBA + open, Munch Café & Grill, QN, $3 
cover + $3 min 4pm Zoe Artemis “Sunday Afternoon Ode 
to the Sidewalks of New York Jazz Poetry Reading,” BPC 
6pm Accompanied Library Reading Series: featured poets 
TBA, The National Arts Club, Accompained Library 6th floor, 
$6 7pm NYU Writers Reading, BPC, $6 • Zinc TRS, Ammiel 
Alcalay, Mike Kelleher, and Matvei Yankelevich, Zinc Bar, $5 
10pm White Trash Debutante by Jennifer Blowdryer, BPC, 
$16 inc drink 
Mon. 16  6pm Intercultural Poetry Series: New Youth 
Literary Magazine, The Cornelia Street Café, $6 cover gets 
you a free drink • ASLian Poetry/Storytelling Night, BPC, 
free 7:30pm Mary Jo Bang & Kevin Prufer, KGB Bar, free • 
Bingo Gazingo, BPC, $2 • Pete’s Big Salmon: Paul Muldoon 
& Maureen Thorson, Pete’s Candy Store, BK, free 8pm The 
Poetry Project: open reading, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 
students + seniors/$5 members • Discovery/The Nation 
2005 Poetry Contest Winners’ Reading, 92nd Street Y, 
Kaufmann Concert Hall, $16 • Anagram Ensemble, BPC
Tues. 17  6pm Poet Barry Wallenstein 7 piano man John 
Hicks, The Cornelia Street Café, $10 gets you a free drink • 
The Writer’s Room: Poetry & prose from The Writer’s Room, 
The Cornelia Street Café, $6 gets you a free drink 7:30pm 
Poet to Poet/Manhattan: featured poet + open, Caffe Vivaldi, 
$3 adm, $5 min 8pm Fresh Fruit’s Play House and Open Mic, 
BPC, $6 10pm Stefan Zeniuk’s Open Ear, BPC, $8
Wed. 18  6:30pm Jordan Davis’s The Million Poems Show, 
with Walter Salas Humana of the Silos and Daniel Nester, 
BPC, free 7pm featured poet + open mic, Jake’s Saloon •  
SynonymUS: collaborative poetry, music, movement 7 image 

open mic & feature, The Nuyorican Poets Café, $7 8pm Wet 
Ink Music Presents: Salvatore Sciarrino’s L’Opera per Flauto, 
BPC, $10 • The Poetry Project: Caroline Bergvall & Edwin 
Torres, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/$5 
members
Thurs. 19  5:30pm American Goods: Ellen Wendy “Aug” 
Lytle Book Party, BPC, free 6pm Po’Jazz: Poetry & Jazz, The 
Cornelia Street Café, $13 cover gets you a free drink 7:14pm 
NYC-Urbana Nerd Slam, BPC, $6 10pm Knockout Drops, 
BPC
Fri. 20  5pm Punch + Verse: Ginsberg, BPC 8pm Bet 
Williams, BPC, $15 9:30pm Café Iimani Slam: $50 prize 
to Slam Winners, Café Iimani, BK, $10 10pm The House of 
Yes by Wendy MacLeod, directed by Irene Carroll, BPC, $10 
10:30pm The Poetry Project, Let The Sun Shine in: Boog City 
Presents an Evening of Hair (see ad, p.5), St. Mark’s Church, 
$8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members 11:59pm Natives of 
the New Dawn, BPC
Sat. 21  3pm Alexandra Grace, Stuart Greenhouse and 
Shelly Savren, The Ear Inn, free 4pm Segue: Russ Altmann & 
Laura Sims, BPC, $5 6pm the Electric Poet and Friends, BPC 
7:30pm (re)collection: featured readers + an open mic, The 
Asian American Writers’ Workshop, $5 • The Last Word: 
poetry, theater & music, Sideshow Gallery, BK, $5 8pm Talk 
Engine, BPC 10pm Octopoet, BPC
Sun. 22  2pm Bowery Arts & Science’s World of Poetry 
Bilingual Series, BPC, $6 4pm The Poetry of Lawrence 
Weisberg w/Alice & friends, BPC, $6 6pm Accompanied 
Library Reading Series: featured poets TBA, The National Arts 
Club, Accompanied Library 6th floor, $6 • Evie Ivy’s Dance 
Poetry Extravaganza, BPC 7pm Zinc TRS, Pansy Maurer-
Alvarez and TBA, Zinc Bar, $5 10pm White Trash Debutante 
by Jennifer Blowdryer, BPC, $16 incl drink
Mon. 23  6pm Kundiman & Verlaine: John Yau, Vikas 
Menon & Barbara Jane Reyes, Verlaine, $5 6:30pm Bingo 
Gazingo, BPC, $2 7pm Susan Jeremy, BPC, $10 7:30pm Bob 
Hicok & Brian Teare, KGB Bar, free 8pm The Poetry Project 
Talk Series: Ronaldo V. Wilson, “Hand/Eye Coordinates,” St. 
Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members
Tues. 24  6pm Russian Cultural Center: The Thaw is Over! 
Russian Spring in NYC, BPC 7pm Quincy Troupe, NYPL Port 
Richmond Branch, SI, free 8pm Rev. 99’s Poetry Karaoke, 
BPC, $6 • Battle Hill Reading Series: Aaron Kunin and Edwin 
Torres, Below, BK, $5 10pm Stefan Zuniuk’s Open Ear, BPC, 
$8 
Wed. 25  8pm Stampfel & Kruth, BPC, $8 • The Poetry 
Project: Pansy Maurer- Alvarez & Tonya Foster, St. Mark’s 
Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members 8:30pm 
Brooklyn the Beautiful: open mic for sophisticated, rhythmic, 
socially conscious art w/grand prize for best artist, Café 
Shane, free 
Thurs. 26  6pm Free Poets’ Society: A Youth Poetry Open 
Mic, all youth poets, MC’s and singer/songwriters welcome, 
BPC, $5/$3 youth 7pm Belladonna*, Martine Bellen and 
Karen Weiser, Zinc Bar, $7-$10 donation 8pm Andy Friedman 
& other failures, BPC, $10 10pm Maria Cangiano Tango 
Spectacular, BPC
Fri. 27  10pm 3rd Party’s Fourth Friday, BPC, $7/5 
10:30pm The Poetry Project under Hypnosis: An Evening 
of Persona Poems & music, Marty McConnell, Dean Kostos, 
and Sharon Olinka, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + 
seniors/$5 members
Sat. 28  12pm Dr Seuss: Bob Holman is The Cat in the 
Hat, BPC, $5 for ages 3 to 103 all others free 4pm Segue: 
Brent Cunningham & Yuko Otomo, BPC, $5 6pm Deaf Poetry, 
BPC 10pm Hangar 18, BPC, $10 
Sun. 29  8pm Balaklava: The East European Reading, 
BPC, $6
Mon. 30  7:30pm Bingo Gazingo, BPC, $2 • Thomas 
Sayers Ellis & Dara Wier, KGB Bar, free 8pm The Poetry 
Project: Lars Gustafsson & James Meetze, St. Mark’s Church, 
$8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members
Tues. 31  7pm Filomena Danisi, Marty McConnell & open 
for women only, Bluestockings, $5 8pm Daniel Bernard 
Roumain, BPC, $6 10pm Stefan Zeniuk’s Open Ear, BPC, $8


